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A Repayment of a Loan1

P.Mich.inv. 780 6.5 x 16.5 cm.    6 July A.D. 133
Pl. III.2

This medium brown papyrus has been folded vertically three times from right to left,
with the resulting loss of approximately four letters per line along the entire length of the left-
hand margin.  There is also a tear along the center fold with some loss of text, but the docu-
ment offers few difficulties in restoration due to its highly formulaic nature.  The body of the
text is written in a neat, cursive hand which contrasts with the crude letters employed in the
subscription of the payee.  The main hand tends to extend the last letter of a line into a long
horizontal stroke or, where the shape of the letter does not permit to do so, fills the rest of the
line with a similar, though separate horizontal stroke.  With the exception of the losses noted
above, the text appears to be complete (see n. to line 31).  The writing is parallel to fibers and
the back is blank.

The text is the acknowledgment of the return of a loan.  The borrower, Hermas, son of
Heron, grandson of Hermas, is known to us from two other documents:

P. Col. inv. 17, a loan contract drawn up in Arsinoe on 10 April A.D. 146 (J.A.
Sheridan, BASP 23 [1986] 149-153).  There he borrows 120 silver drachmas
from Isidorus, the son of Marion.

P. Oslo II 39, a loan contract from Theadelphia dated to 19 July A.D. 146.  Her-
mas again borrows 176 silver drachmas from the same Isidorus (see R. Warga,
BASP 24 [1987] 109f.).

In both these two previously published papyri and the present piece Hermas is styled in nearly
identical fashion.  He comes from the second goose-farm quarter of Arsinoe and he has a scar
in the middle of his forehead.  The only discrepancy is that of his age.  According to the Col-
umbia papyrus, in April of 146 his age is about 40.  Three months later, in the Oslo doc-
ument, he is said to be about 42.  In the present piece he is said to be about 35, which would
place him at age 48 in A.D. 146.  Given the notorious indifference on the part of Egyptian vil-
lagers to precise statements of age in such contracts (cf. P. Cairo Isid. 125. 14n.), this incon-
sistency presents no serious obstacle to the identification of the borrower as the same man in
all three documents.  Hermas repaid all three loans.  The other two contracts were cancelled
when the loans were repaid.  The same happened to the original loan contract which Hermas
paid back by the present transaction.  Dionysammon returned the original contract for invali-
dation (lines 18-20).

1 This is a revised chapter of my doctoral dissertation presented to the University of Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign in 1988 entitled Select Papyri.  I wish to thank my committee members David Sansone, David F.
Bright, and G.M. Browne for their helpful suggestions.  Thanks are also due to T. Gagos and The Special Col-
lections Library, The University of Michigan, Ann Arbor.
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[ÖEtou]!̀ •ptakaidekãtou AÈtokrãtoro!
[Ka¤]!aro! TraianoË ÑAdrianoË Seba!toË
[mhnÚ]!̀ Gorpia¤ou ÉÈp‹f dvdekãt˙—

4 [§n Ye]adelfe¤& t∞! Yem¤!tou mer¤do! t̀[o]Ë
[ÉAr!i]noè¤̀t̀òù nòmoË. ımologe› Dionu!ãm(mvn)
[ÉI!¤vno]! …!  §t«n triãkonta  §nn°a
[oÈlØ dak]tÊlvi mik(r“) xeirÚ! éri!terç!

8 [ÑErmò ÜH]rvno! toË ÑErmç énagrafom(°nƒ)
[§pÉ ém]fÒdou ÑEt°rvn Xhnobo!k¤vn
[…!] §t«n triãkonta p°nte oÈlØ—
[met≈]p̀vi m°!ƒ ép°xin parÉ aÈtoË

12 [érgur]¤ou draxmå! •katÚn e‡ko!i—
[ì!]  feilen ı ÑErmç! t«i Dionu-
[!ãm]mvni` kayÉ ımolog¤an teleivye›(!an)
[di]å̀ toË §n MagaÈdi t∞! aÈt∞! mer¤do(!)

16 [gra]fe¤ou t«i te!!are!kaidekã(tƒ) (¶tei)
[ÑAdrian]oË Ka¤!aro! toË kur¤ou mhn‹—
[Mex]è‹̀r̀ tr¤t˙ ka‹ efikãdi, ∂n ka‹ éna-
[d°d]vken aÈt“ efi! éy°th!in k̀à‹

20 [ékÊr]v!i[n] k̀a‹ mh̀d¢n tÚn Dionu!̀ã̀m̀(mvna)
[mhd¢ toÁ!] parÉ aÈtoË §nkal›n mhdÉ §n-
[kal°!in] t̀«i ÑErmò mhd¢ to›! parå toË
[ÑErmç p]er‹ œn ép°!xhken k̀àyÒti

24 [prÒk]eitai, mhd¢ •̀t°rou èpl«! prãgm̀(ato!)
[§ngr]ãptou égrã̀̀[fo]u m°xri t∞! §ne!t(≈!h!)
[≤m]°ra! trÒpƒ mhden¤. tå diòmol(oghm°na) kỀr̀ì(a).

(2nd hand) [Dio]nu!ãmmvn ÉI!¤vno! ép°xv
28 [par]å̀ toË ÑErmç tå! toË ér-

[gu]r¤ou dr̀[axmå! •ka-]
[tÚ]ǹ ‡ko!i k̀[a‹ mhd¢n]
[§nk]al« kay[∆! prÒkitai.]

____________

11 ép°xein            21 §gkale›n             22 §gkal°!ein           26 divmol(oghm°na)        30 e‡ko!i

"The seventeenth year of Imperator Caesar Traianus Hadrian Augustus in the month of
Gorpiaius, Epeiph twelfth, in Theadelphia in the Themistes division of the Arsinoite nome.
Dionusammon, the son of Ision, about thirty-nine years old, with a scar on the little finger of
the left hand, agrees with Hermas, the son of Heron, grandson of Hermas, registered in the
second goose-farm quarter, about thirty-five years old, with a scar on the middle of his fore-
head, that he has received from him one hundred twenty silver drachmas which Hermas owed
to him in accordance with a contract drawn up through the grapheion in the village of Magaïs,
of the same division, in the fourteenth year of Hadrian Caesar the Lord in the month of
Mecheir (?) on the twenty-third, which contract  he has also returned to him for invalidation
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and annullment and that neither Dionusammon nor those acting on his behalf bring or shall
bring charges against Hermas or those acting on his behalf concerning the money he has
received, as above has been said, or about any other matter, written or unwritten, up to the
present day in any way.  The terms of the contract are valid.

(2nd. hand) I, Dionusammon, the son of Ision, have received from Hermas one hundred
twenty silver drachmas, and I shall not proceed against him in any way as is stated above."

3: On the double month name see U. Hagedorn, ZPE 23 (1976) 143-167; O. Primavesi, ZPE 64 (1986)
104-105.

6: Cf. V.B. Schuman, “The Origin of the Expression …! §t«n Used in the Papyri,” CW  28 (1934-35)
95 f.  On the lack of precision regarding his age see above, intro.

15 [di]å` toË §n MagaÈdi:  I wish to thank T. Gagos for his help with this line.  He restored a fiber to its
original position and was then able to correct my reading of the name.

18 Mex]e`‹`r`: T. Gagos. The date is Feb. 17, 130, and the loan was paid back after 3 years and 5 months.

19-20 efi! éy°th!in ka‹ [ékÊ[r]v!i[n] k`a‹: as read by L. Koenen and T. Gagos.  This is the usual phrase
which occurs for the invalidation of the original contract.  For a full discussion with bibliography see H.-A.
Rupprecht, Studien zur Quittung im Recht der Graeco-Ägyptischen Papyri (M.B. 57 [1971] 12 ff.).

21-24: For the supplement cf., for example,  P. Amh. II 122.18-20, mhd¢ toÁ! parÉ aÈtoË §nkale›n t“
édelf“ Panefr¤mi mhd¢ to›! parÉ aÈtoË per‹ œn ép°xi kayÒti prÒkitai.

22 §n|[kal°!in] t``«i:  This phrase, which is the shortest of the possible supplements necessitated by
mhd¢, is found, e.g., in P. Soterichos 24.23-4.  Cf. Rupprecht (above, to lines 18-19) 16.

24: Normally the per¤ is repeated.  In shorter and uncomplicated phrases the repetition is avoided (BGU
VII 1663.9-10; PSI VIII 961B.63-64).

25: For the asyndeton cf. P. Mil.Vogl. IV 225.19, mhd¢ per‹ •t°rou èpl«! prãgmato! §ggrãptou
égrãfou ktl; also P. Soterichos 24.19-20; P. Lond. III 1164g.15; P. Grenf. II 69.28.

26: Cf. e.g. P. Lond. II 142.19 ¶!tin tå divmologhm°na kÊria, P. Fam.Tebt. 27.20 tå diomologhm°na
(read divm-) kÊria.

27-31: The subscription is very close to, for example, that of P. Amh. II 111 of A.D. 132, ép°xv tå!
progim°na! érgur¤ou draxmå! tiakou!¤a! ‡kv!i t°!!aro! ka‹ oÈd¢n §nkal« kay∆! prÒkitai.

27 par]a`: L. Koenen confirmed my original reading (see n. 1) and pointed out to me that (1) the space
accomodates only [par]å` toË ÑErmç; and (2) in subscriptions it is normal to say parã plus article and name:
e.g. BGU VII 1657.24; XI 2118.23 (with D.  Thomas' correction in ZPE 8 [1971] 282); P. Athen. 29.21; P.
Brem. 68 i 15; P. Fam.Tebt. 10.33; P. Hamb. I 71.28; P. Kron. 21r. 8; P. Mert. I 25.27 and III 110.25f. etc.
Moreover, parÉ aÈtoË (or aÈt∞! or aÈt«n) followed by the name is (pace H.C. Youtie; see the following)
exceptional in subscriptions: P. Lugd. Bat. VI 9.24 par' aÈ`[t]∞! in H.C. Youtie's restoration (The Textual
Criticism of Documentary Papyri, Bull. ICS 33 [London2 1974] 9 and 20.21; cf. pl. I) and with D. Thomas'
correction of a typographical error (Class. Rev. 27 [1977] 147: the letter after the second alpha can be read as
either t or u, but the spacing indicates aÈ̀[t]∞!).

31: Given the length of the lacuna, and the itacistic spelling of ‡ko!i, prÒkitai seems more likely than
prÒkeitai.  In our text there seems to be enough blank space at the bottom margin to conclude that no more
text followed and the document is complete, and no grapheion docket followed; cf. Mitteis, Grundzüge, 62.

Memphis State University      Richard G. Warga



TAFEL III

P.Mich.Inv.Nr. 780: Rückzahlung eines Darlehens (130P)


